
German eForensics GmbH 

EVISCAN Recruiting 

About German eForensics 

We are a young, fast growing, ISO9001- certified high-tech startup that developes with EVISCAN a worldwide 

unique solution for contactless and digital forensic for international security authorities and forensic 

laboratories. For our product innovation, we have received numerous awards for technology, design and 

business. As a result of strong client interest and solid venture capital financing, we plan to further strengthen 

our dynamic, interdisciplinary team and are now looking for an: 

Part-time marketing employee (m/f) 

(also open for working students) 

Your Tasks 

As reinforcement of our marketing team, you will independently carry out organisational and operational 

tasks in the marketing team. You will develop and manage marketing activities in cooperation with the 

management, to whom you will also report directly. Your varied tasks will include the following: 

 Conception, implementation and control of sales-supporting marketing measures 

 Further development of our communication marketing and related media (online/offline) 

 Coordination of a smooth workflow within the marketing projects 

 Preparation of campaigns and leads for distribution 

 Creation, preparation and discussion of marketing reports with management 

Your Qualifications 

 Study of Business Administration/ Economics/ Marketing/ KuWi/ IM or comparable education 

 First experience in marketing or communication 

 Very good written and spoken German and English skills 

 Enjoy working with graphics programs 

 Very good knowledge in dealing with MS-Office applications 

 You work goal-oriented, on your own responsibility and also enjoy working in a team 

 A structured, analytical and goal-oriented working style with its own creative impulses 

 Strong communication skills to work independently in a young, motivated team 

Your Chances 

You will work as an important personality in our young and dynamic team in the environment of an up-and-

coming high-tech start-up and will advance the development of an innovation for the police, secret services, 

the military and other partners that has attracted much attention worldwide. Through our work with 

renowned, international partners, we offer you exciting projects, creative freedom and promising 

perspectives for your professional career. In addition to a salary that matches your profile, you will also 

receive relevant practical experience, a first-hand start-up culture and personal development. 

Your Next Steps 

Send your application including CV, desired starting date and references to Eike Manusch (karriere@eviscan. 

com, +49 (261) 201671-0)  

Company Information 

EVISCAN | German eForensics GmbH | Universitaetsstraße 3 | 56070 Koblenz | www.eviscan.com 

 


